According to recent national statistics, red light running crashes represent a significant safety problem at signalized intersections. To examine the overall characteristics of red light running crashes, this study used the 1999 to 2001 Florida crash database to investigate the crash propensity related to traffic environments, driver characteristics, and vehicle types. The quasi-induced exposure concept and multiple logistic regression technique were used to perform this analysis. The results showed that traffic factors including number of lanes, crash time, weather, highway character, day of week, urban or rural location, speed limit, driver age, alcohol or drug use, physical defect, driver residence, and vehicle type were significantly associated with the risk of red light running crashes. Furthermore, it confirmed that there were significant interaction effects between the risk factors, including crash time and highway character, number of lanes and urban or rural location, weather condition and driver age, driver age and gender, alcohol or drug use and gender, and type of vehicle and gender.
On a national basis, red light running contributes to substantial numbers of motor vehicle crashes and injuries. At signalized intersections, especially in urban areas, a substantial proportion of motor vehicle angle collisions involved red light running violation. Retting et al. reported that drivers who run red lights were involved in an estimated 260,000 crashes each year, of which approximately 750 were fatal (1) . According to an FHWA estimation (2) , in 2001, about 200,000 crashes, 150,000 injuries, and 1,100 deaths were attributed to red light running. In Indiana, crash statistics for the 1997 to 1999 period showed that 22% of signalized intersection crashes were caused by red light running, which preceded 50% of fatal crashes at these intersections (3) .
Since red light running crashes represent a significant traffic safety problem, much research has been conducted to study the crash characteristics and causes. Retting et al. used two national databases to quantify the occurrence of red light running crashes and to summarize the characteristics of red light runners (4) . The databases included the Fatal Analysis Reporting System (FARS), which collects virtually all U.S. police-reported crashes involving a fatality, and the General Estimates System (GES), which is based on a nationally representative probability sample of crashes with a varying degree of injury and property damage. However, Retting et al. mainly summarized descriptive information about red light running crashes, but they did not measure and analyze the crash propensities. A recent study examined red light violations at selected rural and suburban signalized intersections (5) . The results showed that the violation rate is 12.9% for drivers who had a chance for red light running. The youngest drivers had the highest violation rate; truck drivers had the highest violation rate, followed by drivers of small vehicles and then buses. The Y-shaped intersection had a higher percentage of violations. Bonneson et al. concluded that the following factors influence the frequency of red light running and related crash frequency: flow rate on the subject approach (exposure factor), number of signal cycles (exposure factor), phase termination by max-out (exposure factor), probability of stopping (contributory factor), yellow interval duration (contributory factor), all-red interval duration (contributory factor), entry time of the conflicting driver (contributory factor), and flow rate on the conflicting approach (exposure factor) (6 ) .
However, of the previous research, relatively few studies used the crash database and related statistical models to explore the overall characteristics of red light running and the crash propensity. This paper presents the results of a thorough investigation into the relationship between red light running crashes and a series of potential risk factors classified by driver characteristics, environments, and vehicle type. The quasi-induced exposure concept and the multiple logistic regression technique were used to perform this study on the basis of crash data for 1999 to 2001 in Florida. The analyses in this paper pertain to identifying the significant factors and the likelihood of relative risk on a red light running crash, not to the related occurrence rate.
METHODOLOGY

Quasi-Induced Exposure Technique
To test crash propensity and explore the traffic crash database, the quasi-induced exposure technique is becoming widely used in traffic safety research (7, 8) . Stamatiadis and Deacon developed the term, "relative crash involvement ratio" (RAIR) as the measure of crashcausing propensity used in the quasi-induced exposure analysis (9) . It is equal to the ratio of the percentage of a specific subgroup of atfault drivers to the percentage of the same subgroup of not-at-fault drivers. The at-fault drivers are those who were mostly responsible for the crash occurrence, and the not-at-fault drivers are those victims in the crashes. The key assumption is that the distribution of not-at-fault drivers closely represents the distribution of all drivers exposed to crash hazards.
Previous studies had successfully applied the quasi-induced exposure method to analyze traffic crash risks of drivers and vehicles under a given set of environmental conditions (9) (10) (11) . However, few focused on the investigation of non-driver-related (environmental) factors as exclusive main effects on the traffic safety. To introduce the environmental factors into a statistical model and test their exclusive main effects on crashes, this research extended the application of the quasi-induced exposure. In this study, first, two-vehicle crashes occurring at signalized intersections are identified, which are composed by red light running crashes and non-red light running crashes. Then, drivers who disregarded a red signal and cause a red light running crash and their corresponding environment information are categorized into the at-fault group; drivers who had no improper driving action but were involved in non-red light running crashes and their corresponding environmental conditions are categorized into the notat-fault group (exposure). To increase the comparability between atfault group and exposure group, driving behaviors are similar in both groups: going through the signalized intersections when the crashes were happening. Elimination of other red light running behaviors, such as left turn, right turn, and U-turn, and those crashes involving more than two vehicles is intended to simplify the assignment of driver culpability. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between at-fault and not-at-fault groups.
With the use of these categorizations, three types of relative crash involvement ratios to test the main effects of driver, vehicle, and environment factors related to red light running crashes are calculated. The extended assumption here is that the distributions of environmental factors in non-red light running crashes may represent the distributions of environmental factors confronted by all drivers. According to the RAIR formula developed by Stamatiadis and Deacon (9) 
Logistic Regression Modeling
Previous studies had appropriately applied logistic regression analysis to test the significance of traffic crash risk factors based on techniques of induced exposure (9, 11) . Logistic regression belongs to the group of regression methods for describing the relationship between explanatory variables and a discrete response variable. Binary logistic regression is used in this study since the dependent variable Y (crash classification) can take on only two values: Y = 1 for red light running crashes and Y = 0 for non-red light running crashes. The probability that a red light running crash will occur or not is modeled as logistic distribution: The logit of the multiple logistic regression model (link function) is given by where π(x) is conditional probability of a red light running crash, which is equal to the number of red light running crashes divided by the total number of crashes, and x n are independent variables (driver, vehicle, or environment factors). The independent variables can be categorical, continuous, or a mixture of both. Both main effects and interactions generally can be accommodated. β n is the model coefficient, which directly determines the odds ratio involved in the red light running crash. The odds of an event are defined as the probability of the outcome event occurring divided by the probability of the event not occurring. The odds ratio that is equal to exp(β n ) tells the relative amount by which the odds of the outcome increase (odds ratio greater than 1.0) or decrease (odds ratio less than 1.0) when the value of the predictor value is increased by 1.0 units (12) . For dummy independent variables, the odds ratios represent the crash risk comparison among different levels of drivers, vehicles, or environments.
The previous studies (9, 11) had clearly expressed the relationship between logistic regression and RAIR in the quasi-induced exposure analysis. In fact, for a specific type of drivers, vehicles, or environments, the odds generated from the logistic regression model are equivalent to the corresponding RAIRs, and the odds ratios are equivalent to the comparisons among those RAIRs. Furthermore, the P-values generated from the logistic regression qualitatively indicate the statistical importance of those RAIR comparisons between different types of drivers, vehicles, or environments. In this study, the SAS program procedure LOGISTIC was used for model development and hypothesis testing was based on the 0.05 significance level.
Florida Crash Database
The crash data for the 1999 to 2001 period were obtained from the Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles (DHSMV). The Florida DHSMV data constitute a relational database that includes seven files. Each file deals with a specific aspect of traffic crashes. Files may be linked as needed to combine the information contained in each file. The files used in the analysis presented here were for event (containing the characteristics and environment of the crash), drivers (containing driver characteristics), and vehicles (information about vehicle characteristics and vehicle actions in the traffic crash). From these three files, the independent variables used to examine the association with the red light running crashes were number of lanes, divided or undivided highway, location type, crash time, weather, highway character, day of week, urban or rural, posted speed, driver age, alcohol or drug use, physical defect, driver residence, gender, and type of vehicle. For simplicity and ease of interpretation of the results, all the variables are classified categorical variables.
According to the crash classification, the modeling data set identified from the 3-year database includes 16,310 red light running crashes and 41,109 non-red light running crashes, the amounts of which are very similar in each year (see Table 1 ). Furthermore, in calibrating the logistic regression models for 1999, 2000, and 2001 data separately, the results were not significantly different, and there is no strong evidence that the data did not maintain a consistent trend over the 3 years.
RESULTS AND ANALYSES
On the basis of the main effect model for the logistic regression analysis, except for divided or undivided highway, location type, and driver gender, all factors show significant association with red light running crashes. Table 2 lists the RAIRs and odds ratios properly adjusting other factors for significant independent variables, where the lowest levels of independent variables are considered as the default levels.
Although driver gender does not show significance (P = 0.1027), it is included in the main effect model because it is always important to safety research and possibly is a confounding variable that has an interaction effect with other variables.
Environmental Factors
Seven environmental factors-number of lanes, crash time, weather, highway character, day of week, urban or rural, and speed limitshow significant association with the risk of red light running crashes. Figure 2 illustrates comparisons of relative crash involvement ratios between different levels of environmental factors. The number of lanes at the crash site as originally recorded by the reporting officer includes both sides of the median where applicable. Since most of the red light running crashes happened inside intersections, it is possible that some police officers did not accurately report the number of lanes on the appropriate crash form. To test the crash trend and minimize the data error, only two-, four-, and six-lane highways are considered in this study. The four-lane highway constitutes the most common type of red light running crash (42.19%), followed by the six-lane highway (26.71%). For RAIRs, the six-lane highway has the largest crash propensity (1.06), and those for twolane and four-lane highways are lower and similar (0.96 and 0.95). The risk of crash involvement for six-lane highways could be around 17% higher than for two-lane and four-lane highways at a 0.0001 level of significance. The crash analysis is consistent with the results of Porter and England (13): red light running rates were higher for intersections with a larger number of lanes and larger volumes.
The results show that most red light running crashes occurred during the day, 76.21%, versus 23.79% at night. An interesting finding is that the relative crash involvement ratio (1.15) for daytime is also higher than that for night (0.57), as shown in Figure 2 . From the model, the crash risk for night could be 43% lower than that for daytime at a 0.0001 level of significance. The presumed reasons are that the daytime traffic volume is greater than that at night; the morning peak and afternoon peak may affect driving attitude and contribute to red light running behavior; and the visibility of signal lights at night may be better than during the day, because of greater contrast between traffic lights and the dark background. In Florida, drivers frequently drive in cloudy and rainy weather conditions, and the corresponding red light running crash rates (17.05% and 6.19%) are high. The analysis shows that the RAIR for cloudy weather is slightly higher than for clear weather, but for rainy weather it is lower than for clear weather. The risk of red light running crashes for cloudy weather is 6% higher than for clear weather (P = 0.0243), likely because of lower visibility of signal lights and more aggressive driver attitude in anticipation of rain. However, the risk for rainy weather is 17% lower than for clear weather (P < 0.0001), likely because drivers slow their travel speed and act more cautiously when it is raining. Moreover, drivers with relatively weak driving ability, for example, older drivers or new drivers, very possibly avoid adverse driving environments.
On highways, most crashes happened at intersections located on straight-level highways (93.4%), followed by straight-upgradedowngrade highways (5.27%). From the model, straight-upgradedowngrade can contribute to red light running crashes, and its risk involving crashes could be 14% higher than straight-level highways at a 0.0044 level of significance. The presumed reason is that the grade of an intersection approach may significantly influence the time and distance needed for a motorist to stop a vehicle at an intersection. If approaching an intersection on a downhill grade, a motorist may not account for vehicle mass and momentum, which will require longer stopping time (14) . For curve-level and curve-upgrade-downgrade highways, their RAIRs are also slightly higher than for straight-level highways, but the difference is not statistically significant.
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Although 71.1% of red light running crashes occurred on a weekday, the crash risk during the weekend is 9% higher than during the weekday at a 0.0002 level of significance. The analysis also shows that red light running is particularly relevant to urban crashes (69.89%), and the crash risk in urban areas could be 25% higher than in rural areas, likely because urban areas are more dominated by signalized intersections and have higher traffic volume than rural areas. Retting et al. reported that 56% of urban crashes occurred at intersections (15) , and running traffic controls accounted for 22% of urban crashes studied. Additionally, the most crashes happened at intersections with the 45 mph speed limit (31.22%), followed by 35 mph (24.1%), and the fewest crashes happened with the 55 mph speed limit (2.2%). For the RAIRs, the crashes tend to be overinvolved in the 30 and 35 mph speed limits, as shown in Figure 2 . The logistic regression model indicated that the odds ratios of involving red light running crashes for 30 mph and 35 mph speed limits could be around 22% and 5% higher than that for the 25 mph speed limit.
Driver Characteristics
Four factors related to driver characteristics-driver age, alcohol or drug use, physical defect, and driver residence-show significant association with the risk of red light running crashes. Figure 3 illustrates comparisons of relative crash involvement ratios between different levels of those factors. The 10-year interval was chosen to group driver age. The seven driver age groups were younger than 26 years, 26 to 35 years, 36 to 45 years, 46 to 55 years, 56 to 65 years, 66 to 75 years, and older than 75 years. On the basis of the distribution of the driving population, crash frequencies of both red light running drivers and not-atfault drivers decrease greatly as the driver age increases, as shown in Table 2 . The graph for driver age in Figure 3 shows a typical U-shaped pattern, which indicates that middle-aged groups have lower risk, and the younger and older groups have relatively higher risk. There is a significant trend of increasing crash involvement as driver age increases over age 55. The oldest group, older than 75, presented the highest risk involving red light running crashes, which is equal to 1.81 times that of the youngest groups (P < 0.0001), likely because of age-related deterioration of physical and cognitive abilities. The youngest groups, younger than 26, presented relatively higher risk, with a RAIR (1.17) lower than the second-oldest groups (1.40), but the difference is not statistically significant. The middle-aged groups, 36 to 55 years old, presented the lowest risk; their odds ratios involving red light running crashes are between 60% and 70% of that for the youngest groups (P < 0.0001). A nationwide telephone survey revealed that there is a descending trend of red light running violation as age increases, and older drivers were only 0.30 times as likely as the youngest age group to report recent red light running, but drivers 26 to 35 years old were not significantly different from the youngest group (16) . Although older drivers are less likely to have intentional violation behaviors of red light running or speeding, generally, older drivers react more slowly to events that are not expected and take significantly more time to make decisions than do younger drivers. Therefore, whenever older drivers run red lights, they are more likely to be involved in a crash.
Another important crash factor is driving under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs. Six levels of potential alcohol or drug use are recorded in the Florida crash database. As shown in Table 2 , total at-fault drivers related to alcohol or drug use constitute 4.05% of red light running crashes. According to the RAIRs, drivers under the influence of alcohol, drugs, or both are substantially overinvolved in crashes (see Figure 3) , and their odds ratios of crash risk could be 7.32, 4.78, and 3.52 times higher than normal drivers, with P-values of 0.0001, 0.0127, and 0.0001. Drivers who had been drinking also show significantly higher risk than nondrinking drivers (odds ratio = 3.56). Drivers with pending blood alcohol content (BAC) test results show the highest relative crashes involvement rate (6.91) and odds ratio (9.67). It is speculated that those who need BAC test results are the most serious drunk drivers.
The crash database particularly recorded possible physical defects of drivers involved in crashes, which are coded as 1, no defect; 2, eyesight defective; 3, fatigue and sleep; 4, hearing defect; 5, illness; 6, seizure, epilepsy, and blackout; and 7, other physical defect. It is not surprising that drivers with physical defects of fatigue or sleep and seizure, epilepsy, or blackout present the highest risk because drivers with such defects will lose the basic ability to control a vehicle, resulting in red light running at intersections. For fatigue-sleep drivers, the odds ratio is estimated to be 27.15 times more likely to be involved in a red light running crash than normal drivers, as shown in Table 2 . On the whole, except for hearing defect (P = 0.4339), all recorded physical defects are significant risk factors contributing to red light running crashes. Of those, drivers with defective eyesight are 41% more likely to be involved in crashes than those without, and compared to other drivers with physical defects, eyesight defects are the most common type and constitutes 0.78% of red light running crashes. However, as not-at-fault drivers, those with physical defects (as well as those with alcohol or drug use) performed worse for avoiding crashes than normal drivers. Because of the induced exposure technique, there is a higher chance of underestimating their risk involving crashes. Moreover, the data sample sizes in some levels of variables physical defect and alcohol or drug use are small, so that the point estimates of their odds ratios are less significant because of large standard errors.
The crash database also provided driver classification by residence. Levels 1, 2, 3, and 4 indicate residence of drivers living in the local county, elsewhere in the state of Florida, other state, or other country, respectively. Normally, local drivers can benefit from driving experience in familiar traffic environments to avoid adverse traffic conditions. Because of the large population exposure, local driver classification had the highest involvement frequency and captured 83.06% of the crashes, as shown in Table 2 . However, their relative crash rates are apparently lower than those of nonlocal drivers, as shown in Figure 3 . It appears that a clear trend in the figure indicates that as the degree of driver familiarity with the driving environment decreases, drivers are more likely to be involved in red light running crashes. This is especially true for foreign drivers, since their risk rate is 82% higher than that of local residents.
Vehicle Types
Thirteen types of vehicle are classified by crash vehicles in the database. Four types of vehicle are focused on in the study: automobile, passenger van, pickup/light truck, and large-size vehicle. Large-size vehicle includes medium truck, heavy truck, truck-tractor, motor home, and bus, since the sample size for each is small. Other vehicles, such as motorcycle, moped, terrain vehicle, and train, are excluded from the study. As shown in Table 2 , 74.41% automobiles, 8.02% passenger vans, 15.02% light trucks, and 2.55% large-size vehicles result in red light running crashes. As shown in Figure 4 , the RAIRs for automobile, passenger van, and light truck are similar, but the large-size vehicle drivers present the lowest crash risk. On the basis of the logistic regression, the odds ratio of large-size vehicles could be 19% lower than for automobiles, whereas the odds ratios of passenger vans and light trucks are slightly higher than for automobiles. The result is not consistent with a previously published red light running violation study. Al-Omari and Al-Masaeid indicated that truck drivers had the highest violation rate, followed by small vehicles and then buses (5) . Another study reported that vehicles that carry heavy loads require additional time to slow and stop when a traffic signal changes to yellow, and drivers of vehicles with heavy loads may forget or disregard the effect of the loads on stopping distances, resulting in red light running (14) . However, large-size vehicles may not significantly contribute to red light running crashes. Normally, largesize vehicles tend to avoid traffic peak periods, their operation speeds are relatively lower than small cars, and their drivers, who mostly are professional, are rarely involved in alcohol or drug use and extreme aggressive driving attitudes. Moreover, since large-size vehicles are more noticeable on the road, even if running a red light, conflictingvehicle drivers may more easily detect them so that crashes may be avoided.
Interaction Effect
Following development of the main effect model and confirmation of the preceding risk factors, the next multivariate logistic analysis explored significant interactions between those risk factors. It was found that five interaction factors are associated with red light running crashes: crash time and highway character (P = 0.0003), number of lanes and urban or rural (P = 0.0017), weather condition and driver age (P = 0.0422), driver age and gender (P < 0.0001), alcohol or drug use and gender (P = 0.0107), and type of vehicle and gender (P = 0.0194). Figure 5 illustrates the effects of interaction factors by relative crash involvement ratios. The results show that during the day, red light running crashes are more likely to occur at intersections with straight-up-downgrade, curve-level, and curve-upgrade-downgrade approaches than those with typical straight-level approaches. On the contrary, at night, the crash involvement for straight-level intersections is relatively higher than the others. Generally, when an intersection has an upgrade or a downgrade or is located on a horizontal curve, the stopping sight distance could be restricted by potential sight obstructions around the intersection. If drivers cannot detect signal changing and potential conflicting vehicles, they have a greater chance of running a red light and crashing. However, as mentioned, signal heads would be more visible to drivers at night, and drivers may be more cautious at intersections with complex geometric configurations at night. From the interaction analysis between environment factors, it was also found that for two-lane highways, the crash risk in rural areas is lower than that in urban areas, but for six-lane highways, the crash risk in rural areas is higher than that in urban areas.
The driver age effect is influenced by weather conditions and driver gender, respectively. Younger drivers have a larger crash propensity for rainy weather, but older drivers (>55 years) have a larger crash propensity in clear weather. For middle-aged groups, there is no difference for weather conditions. Although the overall gender difference may be insignificant, the gender effect is complex and intimately related to driver age. For middle-aged groups (26 to 45 years), gender has little influence on crash propensity. Nevertheless, younger male drivers have a larger crash propensity than younger females, and older male drivers have a smaller crash propensity than older females. Moreover, the gender difference in the older groups is obviously increasing with increments of driver ages, which suggests that there is more reduction in driving ability for older female drivers than for older male drivers. The analysis is close to the conclusion drawn by Stamatiadis and Deacon (9) . They explained that younger female drivers perform better, presumably because of risk-taking and attitudinal factors and perhaps as well because of when and where they Yan, Radwan, and Birriel 77 drive; older males make better drivers than older females, presumably because they have more lifetime driving experience and began accumulating it at an earlier age. Moreover, driver gender shows interaction effects with alcohol and drug use and type of vehicle, respectively. For the alcohol-use drivers (1, under influence of alcohol, or 5, had been drinking), the crash risks of males are similar to that of females. However, when the drivers were involved in drug use, the crash risks for males were far greater than that for females, as illustrated in Figure 5 . For vehicle types, male drivers have larger crash propensities for light trucks and large-size vehicles; for passenger vans and automobiles, there is no significant gender difference.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
By using 1999 to 2001 Florida traffic crash databases, this study examined the overall characteristics of red light running crashes based on quasi-induced exposure analysis. Through identifying the red light running crashes by at-fault drivers and the non-red light running crashes by not-at-fault drivers at signalized intersections, the main effect factors related to traffic environments, driver characteristics, and vehicle types were directly introduced into multiple logistic regression models. The models examined the crash propensities of those factors, as well as their interaction effects.
The analysis showed that the risk of red light running crashes for six-lane highways is greater than for two-lane and four-lane highways. The relative crash involvement ratio for night apparently is lower than for daytime, and the crash ratio for weekends is higher than for weekdays. Compared to clear weather, crashes are more likely to occur in cloudy weather and are less involved in rainy weather. Geometric configuration of the intersection can also influence the crash occurrence. Especially during daytime, complex intersection geometric conditions, such as up-or downgrade and horizontal curve, may contribute to the higher crash involvement rate. Moreover, red light running crashes are more relevant to urban areas and are most likely happen with 30 and 35 mph speed limits.
The results indicated that younger and older (age 55+) drivers are overinvolved in red light running crashes. There is general consensus among researchers that older drivers tend to process information and take a corresponding action more slowly than do younger drivers. However, younger drivers are more likely related to aggressive driving attitude, speeding, and careless driving. Those behaviors greatly contribute to the red light running violation and crash occurrence. Generally, whereas younger drivers tend to drive in conditions that increase their risk, older drivers tend to avoid adverse conditions in an attempt to compensate for the decline in driving ability. This concept explained why younger drivers have a greater crash propensity for cloudy or rainy weather, but older drivers are less involved in worse weather. Although driver gender is not a main effect factor associated with crash risk, it has interaction effects with driver age, vehicle type, and alcohol and drug use. Young male and old female groups are overrepresented in the crashes, and for middle-aged groups (26 to 45 years), gender has no apparent crash propensity. For vehicle type, vans and light trucks have relatively higher crash risk, and large-size vehicles have the smallest crash propensity. Considering interaction effect with gender, male drivers have greater crash propensities for light trucks and large-size vehicles.
The analysis confirmed the substantial affect of alcohol and drug use on driver safety. Drivers who had been drinking could be 3.56 times more likely to be involved in red light running crashes than nondrinking drivers. Drivers with physical defects, especially those with fatigue or who were asleep or who had seizure, epilepsy, or blackout problems, were identified as the highest-risk group at signalized intersections. In addition, it was found that nonlocal drivers tend to be overrepresented in red light running crashes.
Corresponding to the adverse environmental conditions and the higher-risk driver populations, appropriate engineering countermeasures need to be considered to reduce the red light running crash rate. From the perspective of intersection design and operation, improvement of configuration conditions (geometrics) may lead to reduced reaction and stopping times, motorist confusion, or limited visibility of traffic control devices. Especially when a horizontal or vertical curve is present at signalized intersections, sufficient sight distance not only to the signal head but also to the other approaches should be satisfied, so that drivers going through the intersection can detect potential conflicting vehicles in time. At the same time, motorist information countermeasures are necessary to provide advance information to drivers about signals ahead, such as advanced warning signs. Furthermore, enhancing the signal display may contribute to reducing crash occurrence rate during severe weather conditions (6) . From the perspective of drivers, it is possible that a portion of red light running violations are unintentional behaviors. Facing the signal change, those with poor driving capability, such as older drivers, may be incapable of stopping for a red signal because of slower reaction times and incorrect judgment. Those drivers may benefit more from appropriately increasing signal change intervals under consideration of the drivers needing longer reaction time. On the other hand, some red light runners (such as younger drivers) more likely are intentional violators who tend to drive at higher travel speeds and beat the red light to avoid stop delays. For such drivers, appropriate education programs and enhancing enforcement countermeasures, such as red light camera implementation, may have more apparent affects on reduction of the red light running rate. Last, the use of the red light running rate as a surrogate measure for predicting crash rates can be a misleading and probably a wrong hypothesis. Traffic crashes are rare events. They do not occur as often as traffic violations, and they may involve more complicated situations that traditional measures cannot capture. For example, young drivers are identified as the group with the highest violation rate, but their relative crash risk is lower than the older group. The crash propensity analyses in this paper provide a better understanding of the red light running problem and provide more information to seek effective crash countermeasures.
